Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands Pacific Cod Fishery - Trawl

Fish Species: Gadus macrocephalus
Location of Fishery: Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands – fishery concentrated east of Unalaska

Harvest Level: 2005 TAC is 206,000 mt (quota is shared with pot/line fishery)
Number of Vessels: 10-20

Registration: Federal permit required
Sea water Circulation: RSW

Open Date: A Season - 1/20/05
B Season – 9/1/2005

Close date: A Season closed 3/13, then re-opened 3/29 with 2,400 mt remaining in quota for first seasonal allowance

Gear Type: trawl

Processors: Primarily at-sea, catcher-processors

2005 Fishery Status: Closures to inshore waters - Skan & Makushin Bays by ADFG 12/27/04
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